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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Disintermediation: A Quiet Place. “A Quiet Place” is a 2018 science fiction horror film. 
The plot focuses on the Abbott family, which struggles to survive in a post-apocalyptic world 
inhabited by blind extraterrestrial creatures with an acute sense of hearing. The Abbotts 
must avoid making any noise or risk sure death. They communicate by sign language. 
  
Fed officials are hoping that they’ve succeeded in quieting any noise about deposit runs in 
the banking system. To contain the banking crisis that erupted during the week of March 10, 
the Fed introduced the Bank Term Funding Program (BTFP) on March 12. It was designed 
to supplement the traditional discount window as a source of liquidity to the banking system 
through March 11, 2024: 
  
“The BTFP offers loans of up to one year in length to banks, savings associations, credit 
unions, and other eligible depository institutions pledging any collateral eligible for purchase 
by the Federal Reserve Banks in open market operations, such as U.S. Treasuries, U.S. 
agency securities, and U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities. These assets will be 
valued at par. The BTFP will be an additional source of liquidity against high-quality 
securities, eliminating an institution’s need to quickly sell those securities in times of stress.” 
  
The March 12 press release stated that the BTFP “will make available additional funding to 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The Fed sought to allay fears of bank runs when it provided backstop funds to 
banks. Consider the fears allayed—so far, at least. The disintermediation threat hasn’t descended; it 
hasn’t wrought a credit crunch, a recession, or widespread economic destruction. Now if fears aren’t 
stoked by further talk of bank runs, maybe, just maybe, the threat will go away. … Also: The high-
inflation saga‘s loose ends all seem to be resolving now in a Hollywood-style happy ending. … And: 
The latest episode of the debt ceiling drama playing out in Washington is ably narrated by Capital 
Alpha’s Jim Lucier. … Lastly: Dr. Ed reviews “Beef” (+ +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-0ZVsYlTM413wYlW41M6jf1h7myRW7Nwvb52dT_6QW3W11S25T2z1sW254Y8s7GPkbkW2M84dM8Jh5xRW1v22V41kHB2-W59fMsn7ZFg4_VVcjky64lcWmN7jhP_44nJZfW7BBZfl3XPKV2W8754WX58w-sgW1Tk5Vd8wxQ4dMyYp0DbggyFVP8bRH25VMNnW2-2PtY7nBjDdW7B09fc8Z4r2YVxKzT12tBm7lW7q1qB78sQytdW9jrlST1bnTNLV_jSd-2hz9ggW3gp5tH4-jRFX2NR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSDhW1nM5nq4ShzwLV7qL8B1SmTSPW7DX8XK4yJ1kYW6Cq52g2Q6cxhW29nJbQ20wn5HN6FZrkhQxWCVMGDC2qj5WMhW1-V-TQ6rzm90W2YKRYy23vtNKW7c9Rtk4k2wclVDZV269b8SGJW2f1PSp7MysKHW1ZdNCg2gpjQ6W4mWYwM5HtJQ6W8xrstP3Xs37ZW2p2LwT8dNpp8W6Fs32P5WDTfTW7Mkm251mSWyrW6YdtR73P9Z5BW8gjN0N7mPWNCW6HvC9t8T3LTwW2BY7WB9gjSJ-3d6V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ7h3q90JV1-WJV7CgH9dW5BD8ZF8k6X9fW1T9z494K3dVxW4vWHmR4j48SqW8Kl8FV5gMgJ9W6R4RDj2sqDR1W58nggL1zv9M7W6pNVHc42XcfhW10rnvZ7jmn-fW2CXFYZ1jsBVwW4jPLG51TFfxTW5Y7rlt6-QWSmW4mJ6TG22rY6XW5QYdM41rS-cQW8TYVqn12G-h7W1b1TWv3BvlKwW7MRWYl6WkSHkW6bSB3X4f16VvW6FRBW44CPCtjW2RVfQ11zWblXW7vHYRD1jNBLkW6WMNMt1dcyywMydc_zCDW46W8P1_Ll60MY9tW2YnbdR4-5dhfW1k7HQp2YPNVDW42zWb74_bJpbW2NdLrB7lwWSzW1dlg8B8T9BMD3dQt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7CgTtXW3VZhqC6l-lsMVPmySv6MwykDW1NftZs3kgtgRW319PQg9jbclDW3rfj_W92LF9-W208cMD5Cp08tW7HY5Dv2Wc7V4W57dlgq7t3M_dV7pLTf42YkSpW94Wsmb6fBR1hN2C727wRW65ZW2WQq8T5XyHCjW12Kbb32k63GdW5Yd2fw6tRs7ZW8z2-6w81sYcKW8gCF-k1HGtsPW30-xwc7xNncXN8BT5HRfN_j5W4RP0Qr64v1TrW54DmxZ5tTPVqW35vr-V15YyF1W6cWw8P8bkmCfVHlH8v4bjd0TW7NmPf_4khkqxW9lZcl78Sb9S_W2Yl80D93NZ1T3f-h1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230515.pdf
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eligible depository institutions to help assure banks have the ability to meet the needs of all 
their depositors.” The Fed can’t insure all deposits. That would require an act of Congress 
authorizing the FDIC to raise the current insured deposit limit of $250,000. So instead, the 
Fed has assured depositors that their banks are safe because they have access to plenty of 
liquidity. 
  
So far, so good: 
  
(1) The Fed’s total loans to the banking system jumped from only $15.1 billion on March 8 
to peak at $357.9 billion on March 29. The figure was down slightly to $309.0 billion on May 
10 (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Primary credit (a.k.a. discount window borrowing) plunged from a 
peak of $117.0 billion on March 22 to just $4.6 billion on May 10. Other credit extensions to 
support the FDIC’s efforts to restructure the three failed banks (so far) rose to $214.4 billion. 
  
(2) Deposit outflows so far haven’t suggested a run as much as a walk. From March 8 
through May 3, deposits are down $449.2 billion (Fig. 3). Some of that drop was offset by a 
$219.8 billion decline in securities held by the banks and a $508.2 billion increase in their 
borrowing. These figures undoubtedly were skewed by the three failed banks. 
  
(3) The volume of loans being made is the key indicator of whether the banking crisis to 
date turns into an apocalyptic credit crunch. Again, so far, so good: From March 8 through 
May 3, loans are up $24.7 billion (Fig. 4). Both residential real estate and consumer loans 
rose to new record highs on May 3. Commercial & industrial loans and commercial real 
estate loans rose to record highs just before the banking crisis started. They’ve edged down 
since then but remain near their record highs. 
  
(4) Bottom line: “Shhhh!” So let’s not have any more talk about deposit runs. Let’s keep very 
quiet about this matter so as not to provoke a killer credit crunch and a recession. We may 
signal but not verbalize “Shhhh!” by putting our index fingers in front of our lips. 
  
Disinflation: It’s a Wonderful Life. Will the latest inflation story have a happy ending, as 
did “It’s A Wonderful Life,” the 1946 Christmas classic starring Jimmy Stewart and Donna 
Reed? 
  
Financial markets anticipated an unhappy ending during the first 10 months of last year. 
Over that period, bond investors (like Fed officials) realized that they were behind the 
inflation curve. The 10-year Treasury yield rose from 1.63% at the start of 2022 to peak at 
4.25% on October 24 (Fig. 5). That happened as the CPI inflation rate soared from a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRR9W8hX6x_5RZ7FVW86qTzM2t_H3wW24N6w67C_x5fW6Dn2862Q40sHW4bsQMl5nL06NW1CdkNq3N4MSGW4CHBxS30jkNxW5XhdQF6VxxLRW1Phr8Y3D_sH3N8FqszYDwRbBN2y54PPLS-zHW1nCFTv5HW2R8W6hTQVV3M1T44W8_Swnl7jyYKpW57TmLF8SJ_GQW5jcpCx2pYmH2W6-7HBq23bj2bVgSHgT5yhrPLW6hpkZp8dK-sxW1q020d6FDDrBW1nh4wL4cLHCBW5K7HKQ1jtKgQ3jV41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQsqW8pr7lj3ltpgNW2tvJDK7qjKCZW2D-wxJ5SFvHnW2MQTZt5CPvRbN56zy_0d-gZrW2h9_sJ5phRpXW7vsSzZ2-KkwHW8tq2H3511pH_W736p6p7LH_x2W8dvcrx4Mn5fHV2CMSy1cbG06W2DyYMM8hdLGYVV31NZ1HLB0qW85-3L63V3ncFW63K4hC4d47j6W5NrM7z44Pj26W79ZkfC7Yj-x2VR481t1PsZdyTtQvG2qZhPnW5VSD6n1DPhScW71hGrD6f7MRkW21ngHs6V_nLb3dYy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQDCMDGRpFDjh-FW6s9yz28chNynW7kH85r8-ClG5W5dJczl7PV7tXW6FYNB62DL3YcW28tDQ532SGn9N7fq7MWLz6X6W56jg-K6Z-9qjW2C5yv64R6t6mW3NXN5V2TFNq1N3V8ll8TwF-yVD9krt9ffWW8N7px3nRn6s4xW8ngB8c2ptdSTW6P981Z1yKt14W6ZGbwZ8X-m_YW69rWgH5xbrFxW690M071VTDY3W43T8gc8fJcrwW5b4Z219kJF41W7TgmRH3KbqYqW6X1FMR93LD533npL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFvKN1gksc2fC08BVfPWWP8bwzq2N4jWCS1ys9STVBK3F_9dqf84W71y_6n4-ZdqfW3xLqnN7WKFwQW3gVdqM5890mMW170DGc7LwZj8W6ztWr14fx-6NW6hCrMJ45vMkYW1HSz8j5QzJ0gW18ppc84Kg252W7ZBW-x2QK_kNW8NtZ257Ld8glN41LWMpfgjmXN4M9TCqkDJLpW1bnmw74YvGmlW5xMlCV2xfxZlW7BfqXf83f2lDN1WVzp5fNNjwW34nlx36F76MyW3DSL1s8__Z463c7c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPWLN213WSZHdgFmW5vd-7z1GHjlhW8YbxBw60zz7SW31hd4q8G8_gqW7bXr6P7CCZ8hW2dTKKT34KS8FW7mpfXh67T1rLN2lGjWvL8DPCV5Sn525zcDG6W6HFt086FSLCsN1tGFjZxjghSW6tld7_1bjZlSW8KRhv64BWGmkVKXfJ_4jNpT_W29KZ833hYMnkW1X7sgs26QjrlVm8Nhn6R8jrwW9gQrJR8LGDVYW7LxG7-4Xt4vFW1vBB7S8Knqn9W44T43d38mH9qW6qHkXq2Fm92p3bpr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVr3W2B6tcR6p8yBjW5KY6wc4vM3gCW1rjJZz31KMNzW5rkXCn7cMhjSW4j3yqW97PpTmVtR26h809cxkN8djwxt47Gt_W6bykbg16XK8JW5HcKLj8Cnpb1W6yLlk92t573NW5lJcdJ42vKgrW5KT2_x23MPHQW3BFlvf5Dj939W2pTGkb65BJNpW2R4HtW952FWwW93nr475_8RXnW8-3twS6Wjzt7W3tDQwf5Lp29gW2TdgBq8WbCKpW3spzBH8hjbqJW1DpCw05WD2pJW3xYJJC60Qn5r31rz1
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lockdown low of 0.1% y/y on May 2020 to peak at 9.1% on June 2022. 
  
It has fallen every single month since then to 4.9% in April of this year. The bond yield has 
remained below its October 24 peak, falling to 3.46% at the end of last week. If disinflation 
continues at this pace, the CPI inflation rate could be down to 3.0%-4.0% in time for 
Christmas. That’s our wonderful life forecast. 
  
Stock investors seem to be coming around to this happy outlook as well. The forward P/E of 
the S&P 500 plunged from 21.5 on January 3, 2022. It bottomed at 15.1 on October 12 last 
year. It was back up to 18.0 on Friday (Fig. 6). 
  
Let’s review a few of the happy-ending inflation indicators: 
  
(1) Disinflation correlations. Services account for 61.5% of the CPI. So it isn’t surprising that 
the CPI inflation rate on a y/y basis is highly correlated with the ISM Services prices paid 
index pushed ahead by three months (Fig. 7). The actual latter series fell from a peak of 
84.5 during December 2021 to 59.6 during April 2023. That implies that the CPI inflation 
rate is on track to fall to 3.0% by July! 
  
But it’s a little hard to believe that will happen since rent isn’t reflected in the ISM measure 
but is a major component of the CPI. Rent inflation seems to be peaking only now and 
might take a while to fall back down to its pre-pandemic pace. Christmas occurs in 
December, not July, but maybe it will start early this year for investors. 
  
Christmas might come in September if we can rely on the correlation between the CPI 
inflation rate and the percent of small business owners planning to raise their average 
selling prices their average selling prices, pushed ahead by five months (Fig. 8). The actual 
latter series peaked at a record 54% during November 2021 and fell to 21% in April 2023. 
That suggests that the CPI inflation rate could fall to 3.0% by September. Ho! Ho! Ho! 
  
(2) PPI and CPI for personal consumption. While the CPI was still up 4.9% through April, 
the PPI for personal consumption was up only 2.7% y/y through April, little changed from 
March’s 26-month low of 2.5%, and down dramatically from last year’s peak of 10.4% 
during March 2022 (Fig. 9). The PPI does not include rent either. 
  
(3) Rent. The CPI measures of rent inflation remained elevated during April, with primary 
residence at 8.8% and owners’ equivalent rent at 8.1% (Fig. 10). However, the three-month 
annualized rates for both fell to 7.3% and 6.9%, suggesting that both have peaked. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVWbW92Xp2J1JldNzW77t-4g3jLDbSN1qK9tvWjd2_W8xJmQy3dG38xW37_Q_13VnT6yW5fSkTG399sctW6Q1Q_B783ld6W4N2hGl3G-DWnW8CP3zt4Sm0x8W1G_VV72vVrcCW6lFXC6226JBTN99-KKZ_CMDZVNLKxc4l0NWTW8zcml23YXhrLW8TKzJL16-N85VgTsx58b_1gwW2BwZ7g9hxqs7W8-l7CB8MYbHJW3YDmrR1XltYlW4sZ20x6jcgRSW1gChlk5lyKrrW5kJ4651nz06B3pF31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ659kQw3V7Wycr7CgzXqW71S3vZ6180cQW1BHx5L60WypTW1X615g88WYYbW2wyT2-18y-2jM86-r08SS76N55S9LpD4G79W90L2Hl6JF1PdW5-S1tW4PwcvKW98cpSM49sTDBVwsKl745SNJ2W5F-yXx2VBFn0MKyy-b4Y5TmW7PXjNK2sdn3vW2JNmhW5r-qdJN3CJrbSxP5wDW2NrP3J47gM5MW7XQjzc5tfxg-W7MWStZ1YL2ZLW4YB-5z6VjTBxW9dxkyB6NR4BmW9d2mqm64ysZ1VWJ1BN6PnG-mW4BLZJl5rYW9LW57hgRD2yXD57W788vgf40VbNZF4x3L18_-X_W2kP5vf3tjKqdW1rbKmB4Lp7HXW91PJsX6HTLtjW1M8RG54bFs82W4SlQn87ZkncmN3HTFzLN4hdDW6Ly4cq8TnmcjN1BN5pthxy9-W4fllvJ8DTDNVW4KD9NP1jdKqbW8pP1CM5PtFfXVKSd3y2stdqbW8lZ7w_5zMqvQW11B16H5HlcclW8656Py7sHtpqW8bRmrv8Mw0XWW47SXwf2YW1jfW2j5S1b8pH8gRW7Ycv586JhHJpW1rJx848YDQ6wW4l1RMR64hX9QVHTC1q258Q9PW41SdHC4PH20LW9jNCFY2_nZ32W6dNGL75LdGZmW5qT8Zz1sZgYXM4dZckqkhjWW5bd_fy4pBc38W5hY04h8FZNk0W4PPT7S99pDljW113z4184pTzyW5wvHR46VVrX5W5dQZNs3ZjLP6W47ZY__96nBsyN7Ksjr4ngV_tW21PnRg1qcm9JW6hSMwj20j2whW6_yMtX2nLYF8W69K9cF3jF-29W416bsb1401rJW80GBWq4NRMnqV4sqTz5HlGxl3mwx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ5jN2cG3qyLVr-lN36St1S60ZgyW1WL2zR3-Bb64W3gj5pq3_wjsTW1jQcF45kS1YhW3Lgbwb5hdk0YW4RKwPr1dDQlJN7C_qFp4JY6TW5Hy3pw8k76syW7-hQwJ51HZ44W86wWvB2Z8TqKW1TswkN544CWmW7Rk_lg1Hx_6RW9fZT_98j21plW979DBh7VHZtGW2j-RVK4yvbzxW5vdDHR7gftHyW4gDg8529l97fW5Fs9wC9ksCQ6W7Vps22476_xWW5-09HS5DFvR6N2gTNTKyWtx535mZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY6kW5xS5kQ2qhz0pW8kjcVB4v2nqsW3L47j33qPd9kW9j4V558WfKzPW6s2tlw5WmXxjW10ls3H2wJcPwW7Ggnsw1hGZBlW4NPc5j75GZK-N6z8TgbJgdlWV94yDP2LmvM0W5g1hsv3mthsJW9l4FKx8Q2fzXW6Sqlbx4lf0jYW8L7llb1BfHKPW2vLfng50SdByW6V4h-J7T8BdPW5dvr_-2LhzFSW8tKYHH1LdCg7W4Pxtrr5K6zK4N31Pt8NkZkkCN2NW_Pw6Qn1qW31hnwz6f6kfQ3n-61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGtcW2dR-2p5ZqPdWW8d-S2N8TYQ27W9clW5m3kTwqGN5jHxzWqf1-MW4QZYYx8b-LSXDQ3ZvHFB7wVcgbfQ2NBf77W5fLx7y6X8jyZW8kQZgc74lYZ4W2Kk5NF2bmGYRTJJHr70BMvmW470-wY3PVQbBVc5JWr5Zh73LW5txZY5309SSQN5gkn337jhWJW8vJX4y1WKvHjW4D8K0d4TVjcBW4mK8CZ1jcsg4W4GhqKw4K9yMjW75h-6v72D1_vW2jLr9X7DmS1NW7mfL0s67_Cnf31L01
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(4) Food & energy. Clearly peaking is the CPI foods index (Fig. 11). The y/y rate was 7.7% 
through April, but the three-month annualized rate was down to 1.7%. The CPI energy index 
peaked at 41.6% y/y during June 2022. It was down to -5.1% in April. 
  
(5) Core services inflation excluding housing. Fed officials are particularly concerned about 
the stickiness of the core services PCED ex-housing costs inflation rate (Fig. 12). It has 
been stuck around 4%-5% for the past 11 months through March. The comparable series 
for the CPI is for services excluding energy and shelter. It peaked at 6.7% during 
September 2022 and fell to 5.0% through April. 
  
Dystopia: On the Beach. “On the Beach” is a 1959 post-apocalyptic science fiction drama 
film starring Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner, Fred Astaire, and Anthony Perkins. It is based on 
Nevil Shute's 1957 novel with the same name depicting the aftermath of a nuclear war. 
Today, our fearless political leaders in Washington may be on the brink of a disaster of their 
own making if they don’t come an agreement soon on raising the debt limit. 
  
Our good friend Jim Lucier and his colleagues at Capital Alpha Partners do an outstanding 
and brave job of watching Washington for investors. The following is Jim’s May 11 take on 
the outlook for the debt ceiling negotiations: 
  
(1) Bueller, Bueller … Investors seem surprisingly relaxed about the Treasury Department’s 
projected June 1 X-date. But members of Congress are focused on a different deadline: 
How to get out of town for Memorial Day. The Senate is set to leave on May 19, the House 
on May 25. Neither comes back until June 6. That means that if there is to be a short-term 
extension of the debt ceiling deadline, as we expect, both houses need to approve it before 
they leave. Only then will members be free to go on vacation. 
  
It's the Senate’s turn to move first. One reason House Speaker Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) 
seems to say (for now) that the House won’t approve a short-term extension is that House 
members are still in a resting phase following their close vote to pass the House debt limit 
package on April 26. We think the House will be surprisingly ready to act once the Senate 
takes its turn. As we have noted previously (see May 3: When the Dust Settles), action, 
pause, and reaction is basically the way that Congress works. 
  
The Big Four congressional leaders met with President Joe Biden on May 10. One House 
Republican reportedly called the meeting “a total waste of time.” We’re delighted because 
that was the optimal outcome. The meeting had to happen, but there was no particular need 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX5XW80ZBRx7n6hFYMKlrZNyCLRhW7qLfXy35SBPpMsKsTFLxKcZW4fyC6r17L44ZW3ySV3N4SF7xhW5Mh1k-635JfgW9cVx0z8gv70rN5VJHLYQ3K4VW3bbW86691vwXW7-vYVj5MtZjhN1JjfxngX90nW2GpFyS2K-G4cN8KYnctfvsR2W4wT_Dr1TvzzdN5tX2GK8Ps5_W7MYffT7Pxk32W8-mx6N8MfyvMW3jCYlC5Sx3nxW62Cqkb4rFKp-W63S8rP5c3Ll-W55xNQT67mdkY36-Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJlFW6w3BTN29KClpW63pn763JnL63VvGChG5g-3wXW50cck-8GsGR8W888yzm406CrXW1-rzCF8BbDlgW99f-mn7dFfFTW3YV1lC6FqnB-N1Clg61y2K6DW9lQRPq40Js8DW61hlbX8bJQp1W5_zLll4HmJRZW3zXGJM3QHmbbW91V2Hz1f_vPJW8ZPnCm2tX_6SW261x_21HCkdwW30pLQw3wGRGfN3T3K8qn_v4VW4LTfb865j_bmW7r-n5n2ByR5jW3DkPxP8Cwvk6W5pfYYg89z2Bf3nl_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6Jhfs1cVfR9K_7Cg-4PW2hvZ622FWRYyW6hcfYY5svYkqW4hxKtK33Qxg0W2gGT9R8ChZPJW5Lk9_-3M_rH8W25h4vR593k0KW96-2Vk45Sb_SN1bCcwvyHZBzW2hDjBV3m-t5HW7yXgs07q1YxMW681rnw44WggfW5Lt8QV4W_2ykN2lXPNxyTMsCW8R37wY1mHDjbW3tK_KK2_M-r6W54jlFc9dwfJxW1zZVZR4L5GHhN3bnB5GSRPtCW7MNPCB2TfLbWMWFj-vvK88mW50s-8T31BfJbW30qWFX7L9SZ3W4rKfXB3S81-KW8QKc173KY1tqW7pqV_G9cTS1NVjbX_J6m_NPHVWnjw75fCLzsW4FWxDt1-VhzbW95_XwV7CCqzPW101zkN1-yn8lW4gSYby1X7f84W7-hp8x2YHy4NN3RYr7XPBnjgW4TTtVf4QxMv6W2PFYWx7Mx8J2V61LLy2jWXNYW5pNMmy2wlnF3N87R4802r6rGW3TKQHx33TRpTN2h91Gn4K2J4Vfkc3r8TrfzHW4WpgNF1H2YN_W6bYWcD1Mq7WwW1sXXcJ2klnRHW3DLnWV3Vcnw7N6ZsVN7T3DKVW1wJJPr3C-l5XW6CX_2Z28XwlZW8sP4Bl7ptYcJW3333M85wlk3_V9kMZ060LWQmW3cY3BJ37lwpJW4XzgkS6s4Jv-W214v2l5YJFgCN2zFMC3836lrW5L7CRd2yMs3TW7bjGyD8hbykSW1kHpgQ6wQs3WW885YdS8nh7z8W6BvWBT45jhn6W6Yd3-_5nG-tYVxPPrq1K1GqQW6PWnYV7BpjRbW3lpfRq4JqqTHW6g13yf6_-KvQW4l9t-V7hMVQWW53rYJ06dx_QXW2G5-P24M6zD4W4Cd5M_72KXv8W3RQwRw5Wg8PwN6wB2WQ9g3CmW50nx_z1WhW4TW1WpXKM1BVyG8W78lG8H2-0R_jW19qz3h2fLFm5W7LGfVh8QH2KxW6T5XCC6TwZn5W5MRXMZ2X087TW1JXr1Q2lSspsW7DvNfF6ZtY5PW90Y73n6wC4T-W1pfD-q8XB_h2N8D3_61vCKPwVfR2B87SSD25W760MKc2tTVkgW6nw3Wl63r11ZVrkrWJ8TpL-zW6DWsDR8vZLDkW2bJySg1bqznfW8ZdwHN4mJHchVF6dWn921Q9qVsNBlY7Wy34NW1wNM788jc3jkW7S1qmZ2gtwtxVNQ9xp3kz9mjN8w5829W4ZvCW8fcHs04MnKG_W81TlbG4RqbL7W16y9lp8FC8r6W2h1qT78yw01cW2qQmgf9l9K3pW2wb_VL34FYK_W7wMFwb6ybPn2W10KnMz2-DJwRW8l0pkk4m_JDNW1fXkDP8ysR5fW575CBl5cD2TLW6BkKcj2x2XgFW3FXLr08GZNbFW82tf-t1Q9NRzW1khtTC1dBj_kW7xpFMF1rMJZkW71PgnW5Z9WPPW4wVPdL9kzY62VtnZr02Sx9-vVg29Y24-2V_RW4VtcPf41-KGBW2jJzZH98PjtKN53WysZ1tpshW7sx2zH7B-pBl2V01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ653q8_wV1-WJV7CgF8rW7w-8lr9g8tDDW1m912966DNbLVVKSsh2QXpVMW6yd37y75hhDPW1K5t4S83rNr4W4r4FpH5bWDrgW43_Zx37hSx1VN4JYFhvWX-VKW3-qRMv247PYVW8wcrpk6SttlBW2s8Xsv8vRY_pW94DBrJ8mNJXHW76cQFv3Vx0n5W84Ql7-5Cq4H7W4r7B-t4-1wQsW45FtLZ3h0FG1W1wZ_TP1gPpRwW1ZYXQt2Xc4_nW5HSm5j4sbsYZW38gTYm5_6NPh3mGz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ7h3q90JV1-WJV7CgW8HN132wXn2gWDJW37Myw36l013tW5jTLYw4wdRWfW27-9rl3FN2RbW1GMQ0n5_gg0dW1Sgl9l60gBhXW4hWj317ZtWmfN5jPzVMJDSBgW78gLFg20j8N6VFmL9x8FkYnzW82_GxY36tr2hW3V3_0D1ClVDGW228WCd3VPFNpW14sv6p5L_hW8W7z9hNB3lG49PTZS3h74bN5GVcpXph6r1PCCDSx8zZkN6SV7wJ7-5Yk1wQW950RXd4081TzW5lXqdY2nlnDRW2_nS_17BVqXvW2tkQWK3clz60W3QQpbp3ZYlcnW4R3GRt3C6vb_W3d3-CZ1gf02JW5fd2gs3kWN_vW70s4BG8TFKfs33N61
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for anything to be accomplished by it. Things could have gone much worse. It might have 
devolved into a shouting match. Even worse, Biden could have taken the opportunity to 
lecture House Republicans, as President Obama did in 2011. It’s in the President’s interest 
not to hector the Republicans, causing them to dig in their heels against a deal, as we think 
House Republicans will allow a deal to pass the House with Democratic votes. But it needs 
to be the right deal. 
  
Staff is meeting on Capitol Hill to begin negotiations. This is great, in our opinion. What 
they’re talking about, no one knows. It could be a spending agreement, as Democrats want; 
or a spending agreement linked to increasing the debt limit, as Republicans prefer. The key 
thing is that they are talking, and they are talking about a spending agreement. The genie is 
out of the bottle. 
  
(2) Back to the future. The Big Four will meet again at the White House on Friday, May 12. 
If there’s a framework agreement by then, so much the better. It would be a skeletal 
agreement at best, with perhaps three elements: base year (fiscal 2022 or fiscal 2023), 
growth factor (perhaps 1%), and some additional bell or whistle. A framework agreement 
would make voting on an extension easier—as, indeed, an extension will be necessary 
because working out the additional details could take weeks or months. (Note: The May 
meeting 12 was postponed to this week amid constructive comments from both sides about 
“progress” being made. Jim is encouraged by this and thinks we could see a framework 
agreement that is more comprehensive than the bare-bones deal he outlines here.) 
  
As we have written previously (see May 2: Take a Chill Pill), we could see an extension of 
30, 60, or 90 days; but in our view, 30 or 60 days will not be enough, and 90 won’t work 
because the end of that period lands on Labor Day Weekend. So we think a longer 120-day 
extension to September 30 (or several short extensions to that date) is possible. But what 
matters more to us than the length of the extension is that once talking starts, the gangs 
break loose. This would be a literal gang on the Senate side and an organized caucus such 
as the Problem Solvers on the House side. 
  
Senate Majority Leader Charles Schumer (D-NY) has been able to keep the Senate 
Democrats united in the position that no talks are needed; a clean debt limit increase is the 
only option. But once there is a deal in the making, it is going to be harder and harder for 
Schumer to keep his members out of it. 
  
Collective Washington, us included, is shocked that McCarthy managed to get a debt limit 
package through the House. He got it through on a tight vote and with dubious expedients, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7CgJ-_W2yM7BY7JrXWDVwSx_h6wr_RrW963Pz81Yg0mkVmkx9H48KC94W1scVCn8b-w8xW7T_jzt7gdjgQVT7xxr93vszWW21KWG438CzmSW2mVnKv2Yx8DVW7v24PN2fflYWW8cHXj12nb_r1VJsQxB7LRZX8W7xYsMX9dNYTKW4wsJNN4NP15PW69-Lw04WsvWjW2_7PbP3lsdcYW6NRgJm6X1fdJW2_Jqsr7xwcb7Vvv0q31KwZ5WW8Pr7QZ4MZmkHW31gKQN61c2HbW3FVPdL6vYkK4W63zVfp5LQHbzW5HTtFy58kDV7W857ZST2mRllxVGXPdK92NwT73qm71
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but no one expected him to get it done at all, let alone in April, and to emerge with his 
political standing intact if not enhanced. The White House and Senate Democrats had not 
planned for this; they’re still processing the information and deciding what to do in response. 
The Hive Mind is buzzing for a while. 
  
But there’s more information requiring processing, which may not yet be fully factored in on 
the Senate side. That information came to us as a second shock last week. After some 
initial doubt, even after the House passed the Limit, Save and Grow Act (H.R. 2811), we 
have concluded that McCarthy is secure in his position as speaker—at least more secure 
than we’d expected. We think that short of some extreme tail-risk event, McCarthy is likely 
to retain his position as speaker until the end of this Congress. We are hearing this from 
more and more Republican sources on the Hill. 
  
This does not mean that McCarthy could accept just any bill from the Senate side, but we 
think that any bipartisan bill that gets 60 Senate votes (including nine Republicans) and the 
support of more than half the House Republican Conference is a bill that McCarthy could 
get through the House. 
  
(3) We’ve seen this movie before. Since such a bill would need up to 51 Democratic votes 
on the Senate side, we don’t see House Democrats voting against it en masse. As a result, 
we think the debt limit drama this year will look more like a movie we’ve seen before. Last 
week (May 2), we wrote about “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off.” This week, we’re reminded of 
another 1980s teen classic, “Back to the Future.” 
  
If those who see a quick deal coming are correct, then Hallelujah. A framework deal by this 
weekend or soon would be great too. We think 2023 ultimately will play out like 2011, 
except that the final product will be less ambitious, its construction ramshackle by 
comparison, and its effectiveness more doubtful. Though we see the debt ceiling lift 
happening by September 30, we think that appropriations could take until Christmas to work 
out, or longer, as they often do. Then we’d worry about a greater risk than usual of long-
term continuing resolutions in place of one or several appropriations bills. 
  
There’s still significant risk of failure, but that risk seems to be diminishing over time, as the 
financial markets may be telling us already. 
  
Movie. “Beef” (+ +) (link) is a Netflix mini-series about the many potential adverse 
consequences of getting into a road-rage beef with another driver. In this case, the 
altercating male and female drivers have lots of homegrown frustrations that inflame their 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7CgWgWW7MB5gL7SNTy3W8r8JsW90yZyZW67RtYh7SPBFRW15yVlC2Q4RrcW5qDbX42zF4LkVh51BK7Zk-2GW3qLJ515XGnt5W6QtwcN1Bm3ZXN41T7bbhNRm_W3DWyFS6_3WqkW3WgLzw34SpKYW3n2-112dq8GvW2J5hRL7WwRZFW77rr6L6qt9XxW774vfB5843D3W4J0pyw7NXCmTW29Xy738NzqP4VplVb71PBj8VMBM8XbvPWqxW1MFq0N3jYrFQW5_q2v77n29wlW28Zx8p5Ks8shW5YPd2B9c86LJW4jClV330vkTmW7-x0984c34KHW5ftPX84cZvm43lQ21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCzmW7XQY_Y7Kw9yCW1Jxmtz7r_kxlF3LtK3TWYHYW6MNk-67K8MBrW5cLjQn8m3Hj9N90R8j45JyDTW3v8Lbb6Lww8YW3B-JV26QKS5jW2X6k214rCbwnW14wdP94DY2cSW3vYCc32vlt3rW4pfgMb4qvbcnW4b4q6T7phKDXW6dwLW-5zvJvfN4m6dC0gnRgzW3zcqvt8cqDQVW92WC_44tptlSN4qjW_YfwNCSW744-j73PJjDpW44KzlC4V9ZcTW8m6rC-1rJJtcW41vR5P6SKtWs334D1
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anger on the road. In other words, they have much in common. Needless to say, their 
hostile incident only worsens their personal woes. The moral of the story is: Deal with your 
rage at home. Don’t take it on the road. If you do, you run the risk of instigating a fight with 
someone as nuts as you are. This series is reminiscent of “Falling Down” (1993), another 
road-rage movie starring Michael Douglas.   

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Empire State Manufacturing Index -3.7; TIC Net Long-Term Transactions; Barkin; 
Bostic; Cook; Kashkari. Tues: Retail Sales Total, Core, Control Group 0.7%/0.4%/0.3; 
Industrial & Manufacturing Production -0.1%/0.1%; Capacity Utilization 79.7%; Business 
Inventories 0.1%; Housing Market Index 45; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; IEA Monthly 
Report; Williams; Barr; Bostic; Mester. (Bloomberg estimates) 
   
Global: Mon: Eurozone Industrial Production -2.5%m/m/0.9%y/y; Eurozone Reserve 
Assets; Germany WPI; Spain Consumer Confidence 78.9; Japan Machine Tool Orders; 
China Retail Sales 20.1%y/y; China Industrial Production 10.1%y/y; China Fixed Investment 
5.2%y/y; China Unemployment Rate; China FDI; Australia Westpac Consumer Sentiment -
1.7%; China NBS Press Conference; RBA Meeting Minutes; European Union Economic 
Forecasts; Eurogroup Meetings; Nagel; Pill. Tues: Eurozone GDP 1.3%y/y; Germany 
Employment; Eurozone Trade Balance; Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment -5.5; Italy CPI 
0.8%m/m/8.8%y/y; UK Average Earnings Including & Excluding Bonus 5.8%/6.8%l UK 
Employment Change 3m/3m 160k & Unemployment Rate 3.8%; UK Labor Productivity; 
Canada CPI 0.4%m/m/4.4%y/y; Japan GDP 0.1%q/q/0,7%y/y; China Manufacturing Sales 
0.7%; Lagarde; Tuominen. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 0.2% last week and 
moved deeper into a correction at 15.4% below its record high on December 27, 2021. The 
US MSCI ranked 16th of the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a week when 15 of 
the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US index fell 0.9% and also 
remained in a correction, albeit at 16.4% below its June 15, 2021 record high. EM Latin 
America was the best regional performer with a 2.7% gain, ahead of EMEA (1.5%), EM 
East Europe (0.1), BIC (-0.7), and EAFE (-0.9). EMU was the worst performing region last 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGF6W1pFNXn7ZKqLBW3BDHN54kmtt2W8tVb0k7bpfVFW2pFTrS2tM8mQV2Vp1s5LwTksV4MJZF8z-w3sW3RR9F85-TBg8W3ShQyh4hGm2qW7ctXzK8HszRhW5j-bwN1fpmQFW7yb8Rg2rntfvW5Hj5zl4YHgJZW48ZgKh6DwxlbW5--Dmy1dJwWWW86HDqQ7hjl2jN3XFPb6jN_FhW38qpFJ2s8DlTW6GPHN62s_ncRW1twC0r6V8zpsW5RRnYJ4nBBWVW96TkBj7L6QSdW69VHtJ6MwZ9j3k_S1
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week, with a decline of 1.7%, followed by EM Asia (-1.3). Turkey was the best-performing 
country last week, with a gain of 11.2%, followed by Argentina (4.3), Chile (4.2), Denmark 
(4.1), and Brazil (4.0). Among the 27 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US 
MSCI last week, South Africa posted the steepest decline, of 6.9%, followed by Peru (-6.5), 
Pakistan (-5.0), Austria (-3.7), and Belgium (-3.2). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the 
US MSCI is up 7.5% as its ytd ranking rose three places w/w to 20/48. The AC World ex-
US’s ytd gain of 6.9% is trailing that of the US again, with 34/48 countries now in positive 
territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd, with a gain of 17.2%, 
followed by EMU (14.1), EAFE (9.4), and EM Latin America (8.7). The regional laggards so 
far in 2023: BIC (-1.5), EM Asia (1.4), and EMEA (3.1). This year’s best ytd country 
performers: the Czech Republic (41.8), Mexico (25.1), Ireland (22.9), Greece (22.4), and 
Denmark (18.5). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-
29.9), Colombia (-12.4), Norway (-10.7), Turkey (-10.1), and South Africa (-9.6). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved lower for a second 
straight week. LargeCap dropped 0.3% w/w, less than the declines for MidCap (-1.2) and 
SmallCap (-1.7). At Friday’s close, SmallCap was still in a bear market, while LargeCap and 
MidCap remained in a correction. LargeCap finished the week at 14.0% below its record 
high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 16.4% below its record high on November 16, 2021, 
and SmallCap at 23.6% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Six of the 33 LargeCap 
and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week compared to 11 rising a week earlier. 
LargeCap Communication Services was the best performer with a gain of 4.3%, ahead of 
MidCap Consumer Staples (1.3%), MidCap Energy (1.0), SmallCap Tech (0.9), and 
LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (0.6). Among the worst performers for the week were 
SmallCap Financials (-4.2), MidCap Communication Services (-3.9), SmallCap Energy (-
3.4), MidCap Financials (-2.8), and SmallCap Health Care (-2.5). Looking at performances 
so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a 7.4% gain, remains well ahead of MidCap (0.1) and 
SmallCap (-3.3); 19 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: 
LargeCap Communication Services (26.9), LargeCap Tech (22.3), LargeCap Consumer 
Discretionary (14.9), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (8.8), and MidCap Consumer 
Staples (8.6). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-23.5), SmallCap 
Energy (-17.0), MidCap Energy (-15.4), MidCap Financials (-14.4), and LargeCap Energy (-
10.2). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Two of the 11 sectors rose last 
week, and three outperformed the composite index’s 0.3% decline. That compares to a 
0.8% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when two sectors rose and six outperformed 
the index. Communication Services was the best performer, with a gain of 4.3%, followed 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVzKW6S0-mC4ymzWpW43YT3-4pt29NW6jXF73652NvNW8WlSfJ8CclFSW12MXcP4LQ6FCW2ZXFnf3BkRwPW3JvDKt5p5nBHW1-hP1T1YFjkKW2XCVZV1TVTC-W2yPmwR4HK_YbW6rbVxn5JY4szW4Mh4Ck1wdPg7W4XKcNN1xzb5VN2fM3WYTCPWMW1dGkHD6jY5BSW7R_7y27KXTwfVsvLf07VXzpxW86xB4F1MH5QnW6XgKPb5qmyz5W2DhrVn1KQv80W2jvqMP79FsZCW8KGd3Z61R1kw321-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNyxW6_9Z6P3cPSlBW6HDMB97-mzk2W4rzJ9j4yRqRBW7Xs7Z34mpHPyW16Y-nP8NfWT6V-9sJ45Lf2VDVycFTv4QS4x-W3hDk454f3VGHW6fPvdm7_DZlDW8MVzPw4JC453W1NpHw33VYj9MW3Cfg8m2KpyW3W4mvK882Xcnb2W2spYkM5VQt60W4tn7rv5Q425GW3wRhfy31Cq_HW65DqZ672l_7NW6qvDl92sK_bXW2Kp_jF16LmpnW56J7K92W5hT3W8D_sV23VqZ0sW8wpgw04l8NfG35YT1
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by Consumer Discretionary (0.6), and Consumer Staples (0.0). Energy was the worst 
performer, with a 2.2% decline, followed by Materials (-2.0), Financials (-1.3), Health Care (-
1.2), Industrials (-1.2), Real Estate (-1.0), Tech (-0.3), and Utilities (-0.3). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 7.4% ytd, with just three sectors outperforming the 
index and six higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services (26.9), 
Tech (22.3), and Consumer Discretionary (14.9). These are 2023’s worst performers: 
Energy (-10.2), Financials (-7.0), Health Care (-2.9), Utilities (-2.5), Real Estate (0.0), 
Industrials (0.1), Materials (0.4), and Consumer Staples (3.2). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 0.3% last week and weakened 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a seventh week and its 200-dma for an eighth week. It 
had been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-
dma streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 
dropped to 1.6% above its rising 50-dma from 2.3% above a week earlier and a 10-week 
high of 3.4% above the week before that. That also compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% 
below at the beginning of March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, 
a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month 
low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading 
above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% 
above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 
27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black 
Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at 3.9% above its now-falling 
200-dma, down from 4.2% above its rising 200-dma a week earlier and a 10-week high of 
5.1% above the week before that. That also compares to a nine-week low of 0.3% in early 
March and a 13-month high of 5.1% above in early February. The S&P 500 is well above its 
26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and compares to 10.8% 
above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in 
December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% 
below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 
2008. The 50-dma moved higher for an eighth week, but the 200-dma turned down w/w and 
has risen in just 12 of the past 52 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, unchanged from a week earlier and down from all 11 sectors above 
the week before that. The four sectors trading below their 50-dma are Energy, Financials, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6J3q905V1-WJV7CgZ4KW2Y9-Fw32n55tW2qbd933HwvdSW42G28_7x-Vj6W66d_4V2WbWJBW8gySyF4Z5XwjW2PN3_N774ZgMN6YtSBxLD1jMN6sbxPqth15MN2pHGqGgSLsqVx1C5D2s4jXdW57hqPb1M9TjYN6xJWKcmvRn8W8x7tg16D-pD5N5mb_CXGNrnmW1l97tk6k9MMPW4J5W1Y9lMr1lW2YcrBJ2MTZ4sVzf2KT1ygWctW7fK6gf4xKMyDW1zzj4C8Pf8M0W907HJh68L56pW3p6mSG22pnSzW4dDPf18DhH3nW4x1pdD65K1d23df21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6J3q905V1-WJV7CgMx8W6yQLxJ1FXSn_W8fw8HT4XDpSBW54HZJJ3LV3vJV8nfLy1SLQkLW5bdtqS2C58G4V6GsQ31kJt9jW8M1px83TsB6nW2FcbJg8nFfPtW1b1LPs87JSqLW3WP7Tc77NLD8N8PSKbXNtkbCW6z1tPh99bdZSW9lz2Xg8-LJsfW6fMh6l6Kkk68VXJYnx7rg_B5W8T2_w929PY_4W6grNcS5qyN5lW218yR38sMH2hW6NH-Kw6RLB5MW5QHpts16_nQ1W1yDP_L5RkT1hW5MzjjW907zCRW3mDqvJ5GZjQ1W91xVLr54K2Ky3lr81
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Industrials, and Materials. Six sectors have a rising 50-dma, unchanged from a week 
earlier. The five sectors with falling 50-dmas: Energy, Financials, Industrials, Materials, and 
Real Estate. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club dropped to 
six members w/w as Materials joined Energy, Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities as the 
only sectors trading below their 200-dmas. The rising 200-dma club remained steady w/w at 
seven members; the remaining four, with falling 200-dmas, are: Consumer Discretionary, 
Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Producer Price Index (link): April’s headline PPI posted its smallest yearly increase since 
January 2021, advancing a less-than-expected 0.2% last month, following a 0.4% decline in 
March and no change during February. The yearly rate has been in a freefall since peaking 
at a record-high 11.7% last March, sinking to a 27-month low of 2.3% this April. Core 
prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade services—edged up 0.2% last month, 
following gains of 0.1% and 0.2% the prior two months, slowing from January’s 0.6% gain; 
the yearly rate eased to a 25-month low of 3.4%—half of March 2022’s record-high 7.1%. 
Final demand goods edged up 0.2% after falling three of the prior four months by 1.6%; 
gasoline prices’ 8.4% rebound from recent months’ declines was a major factor. The yearly 
rate eased further to a 28-month low of 0.8% from last June’s record high of 17.6%. Final 
demand services posted its biggest monthly increase in five months in April (0.3%) after 
posting its first decline since November 2020 in March (-0.1), with the yearly rate ticking up 
to 3.0% from March’s 25-month low of 2.8%; it was at a record high of 9.4% last March. The 
PPI for personal consumption climbed 0.4% in April after falling 0.5% in March and posting 
no gain in February; that pushed the yearly rate up slightly to 2.7% after easing steadily 
from last March’s 10.4% record high to 2.5% this March—which was the lowest since 
January 2021. The yearly rate for personal consumption excluding food & energy ticked up 
to 3.4% in April, after easing from a record-high 8.1% last March to a two-year low of 3.1% 
this March. The core measure rebounded 0.3% in April from a 0.1% decline in March—
which was the first monthly decrease since November 2020. Looking at pipeline prices, the 
yearly rate for intermediate goods prices slipped further below zero in April (-3.2% y/y) after 
dropping below in March for the first time since November 2020 (-1.0); it was at a cyclical 
high of 26.6% during November 2021. The yearly crude goods rate was in negative territory 
for the third successive month, falling 19.4% y/y in April, the steepest yearly decline since 
spring 2020; the rate was at a recent peak of 50.7% last June. 
  
Import Prices (link): After falling in eight of the prior nine months, import prices climbed in 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-WcW1GflMR7mqj0YW1jg_1l4qKQ9YW10Vv_M4zZBTNW5SVxLL7j9BfJW8jHgXh2KNYcpV9TdRs4b0qcKW5ryRn92--8dcW6xmCVG3DPZRHW4zm65Q5fW6CpW4K_wf91LGqWKW9b4sdJ54yJw8N1dH6CkYF1fmW5fjbCy2QwdK9W87RZk-5JRX_5W7dVNp84zz2nfW7X0tvB6KXjpGW1KyJvq6dMj5TW7fXqCD8cDBwcV9rDfb5pCzd0W4pkR8H1rqrbDW8whV9h1WjNT1W3lVb2j5_D3L237m71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX73N98h7kJTNglBW2jhS3L355v2ZVhNxzv8KQzBKW6Fs2gh7SghXBW4FbtCh7jCM-mW2L-HFv7J_tv8V7NGdX80ZZfjW8FlRPs55_jzxW7JGWlH52VctxW8wb5kM4RgJF7W2kpjvC8cB2JkW1kJP5l65tK16W8sPhRl7-9zDLW4JCMLD9czf4KW1lkQm31Nb5P1W5bkd9v5trthbW1BJTjm7C0V59W8QpZMc7nnMZfV7rL8T4zSGLrVshwDL1gqBNSW3wpFVb5ctmqqN7-kVB45d2zr3mMp1
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April, boosted by the first increase in fuel prices since June 2022. Total import prices ticked 
up 0.4% in April, after plummeting 5.9% during the nine months through March, with the 
yearly rate in negative territory for the third consecutive month, holding at -4.8%; it peaked 
at 13.0% last March. Fuel prices rebounded 4.5% in April after a nine-month plunge of 
37.1%, with the yearly rate edging up to -25.6% y/y in April after plummeting from 130.1% in 
April 2021 to -28.2% by this March. Nonpetroleum import prices fell for the third consecutive 
month, by a total of 1.1%, after a two-month gain of 1.2%; these prices had dropped 2.2% 
during the seven months through November. The yearly rate turned negative in March (-
1.6% y/y) for the first time since mid-2020 and widened to -2.1% in April; the rate had 
peaked at 8.1% last March. Here’s the yearly rate in import prices for several industries 
from their recent respective peak rates: industrial supplies, which includes fuels & lubricants 
(to -17.0% from 55.2%); foods, feeds & beverages (0.2 from 15.7); capital goods (1.1 from 
4.2); and consumer goods ex autos (-0.2 from 3.2).  
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): “While the current incoming macroeconomic data show 
no sign of recession, consumers’ worries about the economy escalated in May alongside 
the proliferation of negative news about the economy, including the debt crisis standoff,” 
noted Joanne Hsu, director of the survey. Overall consumer sentiment fell for the second 
time in three months, sinking 5.8 points in mid-May and 9.3 points over the period, to a six-
month low of 57.7; it was at a 13-month high of 67.0 in February. The present situation 
component also fell for the second time in three months, by 3.7 points m/m and 6.2 points 
over the period to a five-month low of 64.5. The expectations component fell 7.1 points and 
11.3 points over those same periods to a 10-month low of 53.4. Turning to inflation, the one-
year expected inflation rate ticked down to 4.5% in mid-May after climbing from 3.6% 
(lowest since April 2021) in March to a five-month high of 4.6% in April, remaining well 
above its 2.3%-3.0% range recorded during the two years prior to the pandemic. It peaked 
at 5.4% last March and April. The five-year expected inflation rate rose for the second 
month to 3.2% in mid-May from 2.9% the prior four months, the highest rate since 2011; it 
had moved in a narrow 2.9%-3.1% range for 20 of the prior 21 months. 
  

Global Economic Indicators 
  
UK GDP (link): Real GDP weakened during the final two months of Q1, shrinking 0.3% in 
March and showing no growth in February following 0.5% growth in January; taken 
together, the quarter represented only a 0.1% uptick from the previous three-month period. 
Exceptionally wet weather hit consumer spending in March, with retail and car sales down 
sharply. In addition, public-sector strikes had an impact on growth during the month. The 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVRLW6SbtW365bBvMW1ymV6F2FLdfVW5gTXvM2NWYlhW8hr7mY41dBCDW8x5QRV6PGvWZW1sN25b15xgYxW2X0ZFQ621FhJW5vnPyx1-f1-bW44DVDQ2Q5kNhW8WcD-x5XRg5gW1Hd43R3G3mH3W30KHYw3L0g-CVl5_5-8tcLzvW82HPfs2gWyHRW3GJp_W3VwYtnW4-lK315D7RbGMGVHpQd3HzyV8Gfmc918YD8W1wGBnR3nyKlwW25-qR88kZyhYVjPSm61mVNQ7W1hdXVR8pWThJ3pyb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWffy517XvNbW330g-m63MqsnW8LzBkh4-ytY8N3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF0zW4Z_k4h9f4CpXW5vTlql7Z0ZSjW7_0CLs1r0v11W1C2cqZ50h_WjW6jRKZy8fP1yZN1MwGSkm4kVqW3qSN_218Cr4rW6Syvv71C7LG3W52NstH36W0CfN16JyvsdCMJYN2RVsJ5xgWXVW7sZ0bz6v9Gh0W6kJSXd8mC4MVW63f1kV3dvT86W6RD0vq87R6-SW5yB25h2KqXnYN65NVrZHvSVPVbT30S5sBpd-N4K0r9SY2Jm8W3-jXTt22MVDDW2fZ2xm8lG9sTW2SXjdc3tHjhs3dMn1
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service sector contracted 0.5% in March and 0.1% in February, following a 0.8% rebound in 
January from December’s 0.8% shortfall. Service-sector output ticked up only 0.1% during 
the Q1, matching Q4’s gain. Within services, the biggest declines in March were recorded in 
transportation & storage (-1.7%), wholesale and retail trade (-1.4), administrative & support 
services (-1.3), and accommodations & food services (-0.8). The construction sector 
increased 0.7% in March from the previous three-month period, as the 1.6% drop in activity 
during January was more than offset by gains of 2.6% and 0.2% during February and 
March, respectively. Production output in March expanded 0.7% after contracting 0.1% and 
0.3% the prior two months, eking out only a 0.1% uptick versus the prior three-month span. 
Manufacturing expanded 0.5% on a rolling three-month basis, rising 0.7% in March, 
following gains of 0.1% and 0.3% the prior two months.  
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